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OF PEACE EFFORTS;!

Wilson Ready to Intervene in

1916, He Avers.

DEALINGS ARE DETAILED

Conversations With Colonel House
Are Referred To by Former

German Ambassador.

BERLIN". Oct. 22. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The committee which
is to investigate the responsibility
of various German officials for bring-
ing on the war held its first session
today, with Count Johann von Bern-storf- f,

former German ambassador to
the United States, as the principal
witness.

Von Bernstorff related details of
all the good ofiices of President Wil-
son to end the war, giving the dates.
One date mentioned was August, 1914,
and another September of the same
year, to which Von Bernstorff said
the entente apparently did not reply.

The former ambassador said Presi-
dent Wilson held the opinion that the
United States was the only power
possessing sufficient influence to
bring about a termination of the war.
He referred to an important memo-
randum, written personally by Em-
peror William October 9, 1916, which
at first it was intended to hand to
James W. Gerard, American ambassa-
dor in Berlin, but which finally was
telegraphed to Von Bernstorff for
transmission to Colonel E. M. House,
President Wilson's confidential ad-
viser.

In this memorandum. Von Bern-
storff said, the government csked
President Wilson to expedite his
proposals In view of the fact that the
methods of warfare were becoming
increasingly severe in form.

Conference Is Favored.
Von Bernstorff expressed the be-

lief that the German government did
not desire President Wilson to inter-
fere in territorial problems, but
wished him to favor the idea of a
conference of all the states of the
world for the discussion of the prob-
lems of a league of nations, the free-
dom of the seas, international courts
of arbitration and the like.

Count von Bernstorff told the com-
mittee that the German offer of De-
cember 12, 1916, seriously interfered
with President Wilson's peace plans
which then were ripening and that
the German proposal not only handi-
capped President Wilson in public
opinion at home, but they prompted
the entente powers to construe Ber-
lin's move as a sign of weakness and
induced them to turn a deaf ear to
President Wilson.

In summing up his morning testi-
mony. Count von Bernstorff made the
positive declaration that President
Wilson was ready to undertake a
definite peace, action, even in the
face of the absence of concrete prop-
ositions from Berlin; that he pro-
posed negotiating a temporary peace
which would not touch upon terri-
torial issues, leaving the adjustment
of all major problems to the ultimate
disposition of the main peace con-
ferences.

Details Are f.lvrn.
Count von Bernstorff entered into

minute details of alleged conversa-
tions with Colonel House, with whom
he conferred chiefly at Colonel
House's New York residence. Wash-
ington was too public for confiden-
tial negotiations, chiefly, Von Bern-
storff said, because of the newspaper-
men, who. despite secretiveness, scat-
tered news inimical to the progress
of negotiations. I

Von Bernstorff was frequently in-
terrupted by members of the com-
mission of three experts, who asked
for elucidation or confirmation of the
official documents introduced by him.

'When Colonel House returned in
In 1916 from a second visit to Europe,"
said Von Bernstorff, "he told me the
chief obstacle to peace then was
Paris; that London showed a certain
Inclination to entertain the proposal
and Berlin also assented."

Wilson's Position Explained.
Colonel House told. Von Bernstorff,

according to the witness,' that Presi-
dent Wilson no longer was able to
force Great Britain to observe inter-
national law, but that as American
commerce was so intimately associ-
ated with that of Great Britain, thepresident could not possibly disturb
the relations without creating a
Storm of protest.

Colonel House then intimated, the
witness continued, that President Wil-
son, on the other hand, was in a posi-
tion to negotiate peace without vic-
tory, and proposed to do so as soon as
the situation was favorable. How-
ever, in view of the fact that such ac-
tion would be interpreted as n,

the president thought best to
defer it until the sentiment against
Germany had somewhat subsided.

The witness added that the presi-
dent suggested a pause and hoped to
resume his effort late in the summer.
When Koumania entered the war he
made further attempts, but at that
time they were hopeless, as the en-
tente believed it was sure of victory
through the addition of their eastern
ally.

LONPOX, Oct. 22. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) A wireless dispatch re-
ceived from Berlin says the commit-
tee investigating the question' of
those guilty of having brought on the
war has appoi ited. a
to ascertain the possibilities of peace
bavins been brought about, especially
President Wilson's efforts, and the
reasons for their failure.

Tho committee includes represen-
tative o; all parties.

Deputy Sinzhemer. reporter for the
committee, said that all secret docu-
ments from the foreign office had
been placed at the disposal of the

and that the docu
ments of the admiralty and the war
office general staff would be pro
duccd later.

GEMS WORTH $10,000 GONE

Rich Woman Stays at Home for
AVorking Girls, Loses Jewels..

NEW YORK. A $10,000 jewel rob-
bery in Varick house, the home for
working girls, which is one of a
group of buildings at Varick, Dom-inic- k

and Spring streets, forming the
center of the social and ecenomic acr
tivities of the Spring Street Settle-
ment association, under Presbyterian
supervision, is causing a sensationamong its guests that cannot be com-
pared in interest with any other event
occurring ther esince this exclusive
institution opened its doors on Feb-
ruary 6, 1915. The girls were thrilled
with pride to learn that their home
for poor working women had a guest
who possessed a small fortune ingems; they were shocked at the loss,
and they have marveled for several
days over the mysterious circum-
stances of the theft.

The missing gems were owned by
Mrs. Marie Geeucrquin of Paris. She

a working woman, b ut is the
wealthy French business

man. Her presence in 'the home is
accounted for by the fact that her

Barbara Jarris, employed in a
business office, had for

time been a truest at Variclc
Mrs. Geuerquin had been ac- -

ive in war work in France and two
months ago she was accorded permis-
sion to live in the home so that she
might be near her relative, from
whom she had been separated since
the beginning of the war.

Mrs. Geuerquin does not know the
exact time of the theft of her jew-
els, which she placed on a bureau in
her room on Sunday, and went out,
leaving the room door unlocked. The
jeyels consisted of four diamondsrings, two large solitaires, one dia-
mond cluster and a smalleh diamondsetting in platinum. One of the dia-
mond rings, valued at 2000, w as a
gift to the owner to commemorate
her escape from death or injury when
the German supergun bombarded a
Paris church. Airs. Geuerquin valuesthis ring above the total loss in gems.

STEPHENS IS SUFFRAGE

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR ASKS
SPECIAL SESSION".

Mr. Olcott' Firm In Stand Not to
Call Legislature TJnJess Members

of Boutli Houses Request.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Oct. 22. Gov-
ernor William D. Stephens yesterday
appealed by wire to his colleagues of
seven western state to join him in
calling extra sessions of the re-

spective legislatures for the purpose
of ratifying the national suffrage
amendment.

The telegrams, dispatched by the
governor, read as follows:

"I believe that if a group of states
would agree to call extra sessions to
ratify the national suffrage amend-
ment it would help the cause mater-
ially. We can perform, a worthy and
effective act if the far western gov-
ernors and legislatures will present
to the women of the west and of the
nation a Thanksgiving present by
ratifying the national suffrage
amendment. I am asking the gover-
nors of Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, New
Mexico, Oregon, Washington and
Wyoming to join me in forming a
group and calling an extra session of
their respective legislatures before
Thanksgiving day. November 27, 1919.
Will you call if the others will do so?
Wire answer, Sacramento."

In event the California legislature
is called. Governor Stephens said, no
other issue will be presented. His
purpose is more fully explained in
this statement:

"I have this day wired the govern-
ors of the far western states propos-
ing that our group of states call ex-
tra sessions of their legislatures to
act upon the national suffrage amend-
ment. Ever since the amendment was
passed by congress I have believed
the most effective thing to do was for
a group of states to act together. In
pursuance of this purpose and in ac-
cordance with a plan that I have long
had in mind, and after consultations
in all parts of the state with the
women of California, I am proposing
a Thanksgiving present to the women
of the west and of the nation.

"I am very hopeful that the gov-
ernors mentioned in my telegram will
consent to extra sessions." I

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 22. Governor
Olcott had not received Governor
Stephens' message last night, but when
the Sacramento dispatch was read
to him over the telephone. Governor
Olcott said- - he would "stand pat"
in his determination not to call a
special session except according to
terms laid down by him several
months ago. His conditions were that
he would call an extra session if a
majority of the members of both
houses voluntarily requested him to
do so, and would agree to waive their
mileage and per diem allowances from
the state.

SHOE PRICES MAY SOAR

MERCHANT TELLS COMMITTEE
ADVANCE IS NECESSARY.

Retail Quotations on Pork Are
Subject of Inquiry Before

Fair Price Body.

Another rise in the price of shoes
was predicted Tuesday night at the
meeting of the federal fair price com-
mittee by R. H. Stewart of the Baker
Shoe company.

There is no prospect of any de
cline," he declared, "and the present
wholesale price is within 50 cents of
the retail figure. There is no larger
profit in the business than in normal
times and in many instances not as
much. Generally, prices are based on
the purchase cost and not on the re-
placement value.

"Shoes purchased on the present
market will have to be higher; there
is no argument against it," he contin-
ued. They are now one and a half
times higher than before the war, the
main reason for this being the in-

creased cost of material and labor and
the decreased production."

The merchant was the only one of
three shoe dealers who promised to
testify that appeared at the meeting
Tuesday night. At least a dozen have
been invited, but they have made ex
cuses. I

Renorts on the price of work in the 1

retail markets were made and upon a
suggestion by Food Administrator W. 1

K. Newell, a motion suggesting that
prices of this meat reflect wholesale
market quotations was passed. A
sharp decline in ihe wholesale figure
has failed to make any impression on
the local trade, especially in outlying
sections of the city.

AVIATORS' BODIES SAFE

Remains of Lieutenants Water-hous- e

and Connolly Rescued.
6A. iji t, ij j, oct. za. word was

received here'yesterday that the bodies
of Lieutenants Frederick B. Water-hous- e

and Cecil H. Connolly, Amer
ican aviators, who were, found dead
and scantily buried at Bahia, Los An
geles, Lower California, recently had
been found, put in caskets and taken
aboard the destroyer Aaron Ward.

L. J. Allen, a mining man of this
city, returned yesterday from a trip to
the Gulf of California and said he had
been told that the aviators were killed
by ignorant Mexican woodchoppers,
who thought that because of the pres-
ence of the aviators in Mexican terri-
tory the United States had started in-
tervention in Mexico. Allen also said
that Governor Esteban Cantu, of
Lower California, had sent a squad of
Mexican soldiers under a lieutenant to
Bahia Los Angeles, with orders to ar-
rest the woodchoppers accused of the
crime and take them to Ensenada for
trial.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia-

Main 7070, A 6095.
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RES DENTS

MPROvEMENT

Work on Montgomery Drive
to Vista Avenue Approved.

PUBLICITY DRIVE TO OPEN

Commissioner Holman Emphasizes
Need for Action to Provide for

Project in Budget.

Improvement by the county of
Montgomery drive to Vista avenue,
with provisions for such work in the
present budget, and further improve-
ment of the same street to Falrmount
boulevard, was approved Tuesday
right by residents of Portland Heights
and Council Crest at a meeting held at
Portland Heights clubhouse.

Speaking for the project. County
Commissioner F.ufus Holman told the
assembly that the project is essential
to Portland's weltare. that Mont-
gomery drive is one of the main ar-
teries of entrance, and that Falrmount
boulevard rivals the Columbia high-
way as a point of scenic interest. He
declared that Portland Heights is en-

titled to recognition, as other districts
of the city have received street im-
provement through the county budget,
and that concerted action by the resi-
dents would go far toward attaining
the desired end. -

Publicity' Drive to Start.
Those present were unanimously in

favor of the project, and a motion
was adopted for the appointment of a
committee of 50 Portland Heights
residents to carry on a campaign of
publicity for the improvement and to
make the necessary representations to
the county commission. Forrest S.
Fisher, who acted as chairman, said
that the appointment of the committee
would be taken up at once.

Explaining that the tentative road
budget, as represented by all de-
mands, now totals 2, 250, 000, and that
it must be slashed to $500,000, the
amount which will be available, Mr.
Holman emphasized the fact that ac-

tion on the part of the Portland
Heights residents is necessary if the
present provisions for Montgomery
drive improvement are kept In the
budget.

Project Requires Three Years.
Under- - the plan proposed by Mr.

Holman, which he said would have the
assured backing of the entire com-
mission, if the proper interest is
shown, immediate improvement of
Montgomery drive to Vista avenue is
contemplated. From that point to
Fairmount boulevard the roadway
would be macadamized on permanent
grading and alignment, to be paved in
another year. Fairmount boulevard,
at another time, is to be completely
improved, the entire project taking
about three years.

"Such a programme," said Mr. Hol-
man, "would not only be a benefit to
this section, but to Portland at large.
For an hour's drive there is nothing,
in my opinion, that is on a par. with
Fairmount boulevard and the roads
leading to it. Montgomery drive is
itself a great service road.
.' '. Criticism Held Unjust.

"The proposed improvement has
been criticised in some quarters. We
do not need to apologize for it as
the project is good roads administra-
tion in the fullest sense. Last year
the county Improved three miles of
city streets as county roads. There is
no room for criticism, nor is it with-
out precedent."

Others who spoke enthusiastically
for the proposed improvement were
Robert H. Strong, C. Henri Labbe,
Chairman Fisher and James F. Ewing.

Unless city streets form actual
main highways leading to county
roads, the city of liortland wtll re
fuse to turn them over to the county
for improvement, if the policy for
mulated by City Commissioner Barbur
is adopted by his colleagues in th
city cou cil.

City Commissioner Barbur is In
censed over the announcement by the
county commissioners that a part of
Montgomery Drive is to be paved by
the county and paid for out of gen
eral county funds.

The plan to pave Montgomery dHve
follows action of the city council in
turning 450 feet of the roadway which
was a city street over the county.
The remaining portion of the long
highway which winds through the
hills on the west side in a fashion
able residential district was a county
road, and county commissioners re
quested the turnover of the small
portion which has been a city street
in order to obtain jurisdiction over
the entire roadway.

Procedure Is Opposed.
"It al way. has been the policy of

the city to turn streets over to the
county if they connected wih county
roads, said Commissioner Barbur, "but
I am opposed to this procedure in the
future if the county commissioners
intend to follow the policy which is
clearly indicated' in the budget an
nouncd Sunday.

"The property owners on Vista ave-
nue, which parallels Montgomery
Drive paid the cost of improving the
street with macadam which has since
worn out. Proceedings are now under
way to hardsurface this street and
next year the property owners on
vista avenue will pay for the hard
surf acing. T hy should th--e property
owners on a street parelleling it ob
tain the .improvement of their street
with the general taxpayers paying
the cost?

"However, the real injustice of tho
plan, as I view It, comes in the fact
that no plans have been made by thecounty to improve the Powell Valley
ioad or Foster road, two main high
ways which lead to well developed
agricultural sections. These roadways
should be improved by the county be- -
c-- - - .ne large part of the travel ii
ihat of farmers and dairymen brii.g
ing products into the city. Why
should a fashionable residential dis-
trict in the city be improved and thetaxpayers called upon to foot the
bill?"

Resolution Is Prepared.
Mr. Barbur said Tuesday that he

would introduce a resolution to the
city council formulating a general
rolicy which would be against turn-ins- r

city streets over to the county
unless such streets are actual main
highways leading to county roads.

If new roads are built, and are
main highways. Mr. Barbur believes
the county should take them over and
maintain them.

JUDGE ENVIES SOLOMON

Befuddled Magistrate Unable to
Solve Divorce Suit Problem.

LONDON. Suppose you were Justout of the army, walked into the hall-
way of your home, opened a letter ad-
dressed to your wife and the second
sentence stared at you like this:

"Well. dear. I was pleased to hear

you are going to get a divorce from
your "hubby,' and I shall not be sorry."

And the note concladed: "Your ever
leving sweetheart, Walter."

What would you do? Walter Buck,
of Whiteford, started suit for divorce.

His wife swore she knew no one by
the name of Walter except her hus-
band, and hadn't any sweetheart, and
the letter wasn't for her. Then her
attorney said he'd produce a letter
concerning Buck's character.

The pertinent part read: "I have not
seen you for a long time, but we will
make up for lost time when we meet.
I will close, with fondest love. May."
Twenty kisses were duly inclosed.

Buck swore he didn't know any
girl named May and the letter was in
his wife's handwriting.

A befuddled magistrate mussed is
papers about, wished he was Solomon,
remembered the shootings such cases
have caused recently, then set nthem
home together, with the authorship of
the love letters still an unsolved

MRS. DE SHELL RELEASED

ALLEGED BIGAMIST TO GATH-

ER EVIDENCE FOR TRIAL.

Butte Woman Who Inserted Matri
monial Advertisement Out of Jail

on Bail Furnished by Mate.

Mrs. Stella DeSnell, who had been
held in Multnomah county jail since
her arrest a month ago on charges of
bigamy and larceny by bailee, was re
leased Tuesday under $1000 bail, or
$500 on each cnarge.

Trial of Mrs. DeSnell on the larceny
by bailee count was to have taken
place Tuesday. When the case was
called before Judge Gatens it was
found that John H. Stevenson, chief
counsel for the woman, had over- -
ooked the date and was not prepared

to proceed with the case. Postpone-
ment until November 20 was agreed
upon.

Attorneys for Mrs. DeSnell then
that they were ready to

put up the $1000 bail under which she
was held and wished to do so. that she
might return to her. home in Butte.
Mont., to procure evidence for the
forthcoming trial. The bail was ac
cepted and she was released. The
$1000 was furnished by Mrs. DeSnell's
husband, an architect at Butte.

The charge upon which the woman
s to have been tried Tuesday was

that of having purchased a watch
from Felix Bloch and decamping with
t after paying but a small part of the

price.
The bigamy charge against Mrs. De

Snell results from complaints of An-to-

Dolecki that she wedded him af-
ter he had answered an advertisement
of hers hinting at matrimony. He
charges also that the woman, who left
the day following the marriage, took
along more than $200 in cash belong
ing to him. Mrs. DeSnell was appre
hended a little more than a month ago
when she appeared at the DeSnell
home in Butte.

REALTY MAN IS OH TRIAL

J. D. SWANK IS ACCUSED OF
FORGERY OF $7 5.

Worthless Property Represented as
Valuable and Deeds In Blank

Among Other Charges.

Deed3 in blank, worthless property
represented as valuable, absenteeowners who extolled the virtues of
land they had never-seen- , all play a
part in the prosecution of J. D. Swank,
real estate dealer, lor forgery of a
$75 note, in a trial opening before
Circuit Judge Tucker Tuesday.

"Three acres in . cultivation, small
house and barn, small family orchardsou rlcu ana DiacK as your nat was
the attractive description given bv
Swank of land in Lane county which
he desired to trade for a 160-ac- re

homestead In Lincoin county, accord
ing to the testimony on the witness
stand yesterday of Mrs. A. L. Steph
ens, former owner, with her husband.
of the homestead. Part of this de- -
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25c a Cake
Contains) the necessary proportion
of the ingredient of Lysol

to protect the skin
from germ infection. It is

soothing and and help-
ful for the skin. Ask

If be it. ask
him order it for you.

Buy

1 - oua siaw 13

A HOME MADE GRAY

HAIR REMEDY

You Can Make a Better Gray Hair
Remedy Than You Can Buy.

Gray, streaked or faded hair is notonly unbecoming, but unnecessary.
Anyone can prepare a simDle mix

ture at home that will darken gray
hair, and make it soft and glossy.
To a half-pi- nt of water add 1 ounce
of bay rum. a small box of BarboCompound and hi ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought atany drug store at very cost, or
the druggist will put it ud for you.
Apply to the hair twice a week
the desired shade is obtained. This
will make a gray-hair- d person looktwenty years younger. It is easy to
use. does not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy and does not rub off.

Adv. .

rR-TABL-

scriptlon was given in a letter writ-
ten August 10, 1918, by Swank and
produced in evidence.

When Stephens visited the new pur
chase and found it to be in the mid-
dle of a canyon with precipitous
slopes covered w"ith second-growt- h

fir and containing no human habita
tion, he protested to Swank. But in
a letter of September 30, 1918. Swank
said tnat the deed had been given
him by a man named King, that King
had not seen the land but that "he
had the property boosted to him and
he thought it O. K."

On January 1, 1919, Swank wrote
to Stephens that the best he could do
was to deed them five acres of land
in Morrow ctounty and give them a
note for $75. Though Stephens wrote
back that he considered he had been
unfairly treated, he said he was pen-
niless and could do nothing but ac
cept what Swank offered. When he
found the last trade to be as poor a
deal for him as the first and the note
worthless, Stephens sought the dis-
trict attorney.

GIRL ON PORCH ATTACKED

Maid Knocked Down; Mouth Filled
With Garbage, Police Told.

Gertrude Johnson, maid at the
home of Louis Rosenblatt, 503 Twenty-f-

irst street, reported to the po-

lice Tuesday night that a man had
knocked her down on the back porch
of the Rosenblatt home, had filled
her mouth with garbage to keep her
from screaming, and had held her
for 10 minutes. She was not in-
jured except for a bump on her head,
where she said the struck
her with a club. The girl said the
man struck her with a stick of stove-woo- d.

Miss Johnson told Patrolmen No-re- ne

and Scott, who investigated.
that she could not describe her a
sailant. She says she was knocked
down a manner about two
weeks ago.

RUPPRECHT IS FURIOUS

German Says He Never
Will Give Vp to Allies.

GENEVA, Oct. 22. Prince Rup-prec- ht

of who commanded
the German forces in France
and Belgium, learned Monday at
Davos that he '.s included In the
French list of 600 or more wanted
by the allies for trial for crimes
against International law. He be-
came furious and said he never would
give himself up.

Prince Rupprecht is accused of
being the first army commander to
employ poisonous gases.

It is reported here that Count von
Berchtold, former Austro-ilungari-

foreign is on the Italian list

Weather
Breeds Disease Germs

Deadly disease germs breed, thrive, and spread
by the thousands in warm weather.

A serious epidemic spreading throughout your
entire organization could easily start from a
cuspidor, toilet-roo- m, or some dark corner not
properly disinfected.

Take precautions against this constant, in-
visible menace now, and continue to do so all
through the summer.

Prevent a big sick-lis- t. Protect yourself andyour associates from serious contagious illness.

Disinfectant
Lysol Disinfectant at the moment of applica-

tion kills all germ life, or prevents its creation.
At the office: Order Lysol Disinfectant used

regularly in cuspidors, toilet -- rooms, dark cor-
ners, on floors, rugs, and all surfaces.

In the home: Have a solution of Lysol Disin-
fectant sprinkled regularly in sinks, drains,
toilets, garbage cans, and wherever flies gather.

A 50c bottle makes five gallons of powerful dis-
infectant; a 25c bottle makes two gallons.

For large institutions Lysol F. & F. Disin-
fectant.

Remember, there is but one genuine Lysol Dis-
infectant made, bottled, signed, and sealed
by Lehn & Fink.

Lysol Toilet Soap

antiseptic
Disinfectant

refresh-
ingly healing

improving
your dealer. hasn't

to
IV.

little

until

assailant

in similar

Bavaria,
northern

minister,

use

Lysol Shaving Cream
In Tubes

Contains the neeeasary proportion
of the antiseptic inrredienta of Lyao!
Disinfectant to in 11 genns on razor
and shavinff-brus- h (wbero c&rmsabound) and to fcruard the tiny cuts
from infection, and five an anti-
septic shmve. If your dealer
it, ask him to order a supply foyott.
S. S.
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TODAY AND
FRIDAY ONLY

SNAKE! THIEF!
Says the snappy

itSIX FEET FOUR
An an drama .of the great
open places your West and my West.

Also

"UP IN ALF'S PLACE"
The Latest Mack Sennett Mirth mixer!

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN? SURE! WE
STILL THINK IT'S 100 SATISFACTORY

Coming Saturday CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
"A TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE"

as one of the principal instigators
of the war.

The question of extradition from a
neutral country is expected to be
settled with Switzerland and thus
creating a precedent for Holland in
the case of the German emperor.

TWO HOMES ARE ROBBED

Cadet Officers Hunt Burglars Who
Rifled Home on Overton Street.
Ten cadet officers rrom Hill mili-

tary academy Tuesday night engaged
in an unsuccessful hunt for burglars
who had rined the home of Ben S.

Look 0

MURDERER!
little lady in

11

liLHtsliyi.

Backman. 852 Overton street. The boys
were sleeping in their quarters at 849
Overton street and heard the disturb-
ance caused by the burglars.

Robbers entered the home of "W. B.
Honeyman, 855 Northrup street, ob-
taining a fox fur neckpiece worth
$65 and other valuables. Entrance was
gained by opening with a pass key
a door in the rear of the house.

The home of Dr. Wilson Johnston,
309 Albemarle terrace, was robbed of
valuable Jewelry and other articles
last night. Mrs. H. T. Woodland, 254
East Forty-thir- d street, reported thatburglars entered her home through a
window just as she entered the front
door. The burglars heard her coming
and fled through a back door. They
obtained nothing.
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"THE LIFE LINE'

Lighting NOW!
the Evenings Are Getting Longer

As the days grow shorter you'll be making more
and more use of your Electric Lighting. Be
prepared for the long, dark evenings of fall and
winter. Give your lighting equipment from
cellar to garret a thorough inspection now.

Put Edison Mazda Lamps
in all the empty sockets so that they will be
ready for use at any time you can never tell
when you want them.
Replace every old-styl- e, inefficient carbon fila-
ment lamp still lingering with an EDISON
MAZDA. Three times the light at the same
cost.
We have sold "Edison" lamps for more than
twenty years. They are the best lamp made.
We make prompt delivery on phone orders.
Phone Marshall 5100.

Electric Store
Portland Railway, Light & Power Company

"Big Mitch" Lewis in

"FAITH OF THE STRONG"
Wherein Le Bon Dieu proves
stronger than Paul La. Rue,
the voyageur thought. A truly
wonderful North woods picture.

"A ROMANCE OF PORTLAND"
It started as drama, but well,
it has an "amateur night" beat
to a frazzle! Laugh? You bet!
TODAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

PEOPLES
Coming Saturday

Only Two More
Days

TODAY
TOMORROW

5
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"The Hoodlnm"
It's Even a Little
Bit BetterThan
"Daddy Long Legs"

Murtagh
and our

$50,000 Organ

Coming
Saturday

CHAS. RAY
in

"THE EGG CRATE
WALLOP"

SAGE TEA TURNS

GRAY HAIR DARK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

That beautiful, even shade of dark.
glossy hair can only be had ty brew
ing a mixture of sage tea and sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When it
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
application or two of Sase and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hun-
dredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mix
ture: you can get this famous old
recipe improved by the addition of
other ingredients at a small cost, all
ready for use. It Is called Wyeth"s
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This
can always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color and luster of
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound"' now because It
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied.
You simply dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
the hair, taking one small strand at
a time: by morning the gray hair has
disappeared, and after another appli-
cation it becomes beautifully dark and
appears glossy and lustrous. Adv.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

briny quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known the national
remedy of Holland for mora than 203
years. Ail druggists, in three aires.
Lack Ear the mmmm Cold Medal on averr boa

ana accept m imitation

Bad BreatXi
can be overcome by correct-
ing' indigestion, constipation,
liver ailments and irregu-
larity ot the bowels. Keep
your stomach, liver and
bowels in a normal healthy

-- L$4ir

MUNYONS
Paw Paw Pills

AUL: DRUGOiSTS 30c

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095


